Market efficiency is based on efficient market hypothesis (EMH). EMH claims that market totally contains the available information. In case of EMH, valid investors who take position will not gain abnormal profits. If the efficiency can not be established, that is, if markets are not efficient, investors will have the opportunity of abnormal profits. This paper investigates the causality relations to determine validity of EMH among G7 (Canada, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, United Kingdom, and United States) countries' stock exchange markets for the period from July 2003 to October 2014. To find out whether the variables cause each other or not provides knowledge about the market efficiency. The implication of this analysis is twofold. One implication is that if the markets are informationally efficient, the possibility of abnormal returns through arbitrage is ruled out and investors can reduce the risk of their investment for the same expected returns, if they establish portfolios that consist of both markets rather than consisting of only one market. Based on this, Hacker-Hatemi-J. bootstrap causality test that is newer and has many advantages contrary to other tests was used. Results showed that EMH is valid among each G7 countries' stock exchange markets. Also portfolio diversification benefits exist among these markets.
Introduction
The efficiency of securities markets has led to increasing the studies in this field with Fama (1970) . Following Fama (1970) , efficient market hypothesis (EMH) is defined as markets which always fully reflect the available information. Essentially, this condition is named as informational efficiency. However, not only informational efficiency but also functionality efficiency (Samuelson, 1965; Merton, 1992; Dow & Gorton, 1997) , insurance efficiency (Arrow & Debreu, 1954) , pricing efficiency (Samuelson, 1975) , distributional efficiency, and operational efficiency (O'Hara, 1995) are required, since the markets can scritly be efficient. But Fama's informational efficiency (1970) has been widely tested as a part of EMH in the literature, since informational efficiency is very important and prerequisite among these (Zou, 2011) .
In case of markets which are informationally efficient, market participants or investors can not gain abnormal profits. Because when information arises, the news spread very quickly and is incorporated into the prices of securities without delay. Thus technical analysis which is the study of past stock prices in an attemp to predict future prices would enable an investor to achieve returns greater than the normal profit (Malkiel, 2003) . This condition also means that EMH is associated with the random walk theory which assumes a price series where all subsequent price changes represent random departures from the past prices (Dima & Milos, 2009) . If efficiency can not be established, that is, markets are not efficient, investors will have the chance of getting the abnormal profits. Fama (1970) classified market efficiency into three categories. First is weak form of efficiency, the second is semi-strong form of efficiency, and the third is strong efficiency. Weak form means that prices of securities instantly and completely reflect all information in the past which implies that investors can not gain abnormal returns by using past information. In this form, current prices contain all price information in the past. Semi-strong form means that prices of securities instantly reflect any new publicly available information. Finally, the strong form of the EMH states that prices of securities reflect all information relevant to the firms' information, including information available only to company insiders. As understood, it contains not only publicly available information, but also information which can be had by company insiders. So this form of EMH is quite extreme.
The problem of market efficiency is more important for financial markets in terms of not only informational efficiency or non-efficiency of the financial markets, but also existence or non-existence of international portfolio diversification benefits among the markets (Hatemi-J., 2007) . So, various methods have been used in testing the EMH and obtained different results so far. Common method is to test whether the securities data have random walk. That is, unit root tests are the common method. In this study, bootstrap causality test of Hacker and Hatemi-J. (2006) that is newer and has many advantages which will be mentioned in research method section will be used in addition to unit root tests. To find out whether the variables cause each other or not provides knowledge about the market efficiency. This method also tests the semi-strong form of EMH. Unit root tests are used to test the weak form of EMH. Hacker and Hatemi-J. (2006) tested the EMH for USA by this method and reached the result that EMH was valid. Also Hatemi-J. (2007) tested the EMH for USA and UK by this method and results showed that EMH is valid between USA and UK. Hatemi-J. (2007) has suggested new researches which should be made with this method in order to decide whether this method gives consistent results. Based on this motivation, in this paper, EMH will be tested for G7 countries with this method.
Literature Review
EMH is a matter of study which has been empirically tested for many regions and countries by using various methods. When considering the methods that are used, generally unit root tests, causality, cointegration, auto regressive conditional heteroskedasticity (ARCH), contagion, integration, comovement, spillover, interdependence, interaction, linkage, and correlation analysis leap to the eye. Since contagion and spillover methods are used instead of causality relation, it is true that causality or ARCH methods should be preferred for testing the EMH. Also instead of integration and comovement methods, cointegration method is more proper. Interaction and linkage methods are not used instead of any other methods. Similarly correlation method does not give any result of causality or cointegration (Dong, Latham, & Bowers, 2013) . Unit root tests are the most common method among these. Unit root method essentially tests the random walk theory. Existence of random walk for stock prices means that price changes are random and unpredictable. If a series has unit root, it follows a random walk and EMH is valid. Since unit root method analyzes only past value of a variable, it is used to test the EMH in weak form. Cointegration method tests whether series move together in the long run. Accordingly, if series are cointegrated, EMH is valid. Causality method tests which series previously move than other series. To find out whether the variables cause each other or not provides knowledge about the market efficiency. In this case, there must be no causality relation among the series in order to be market efficiency. The causality relation among the global financial markets tests EMH in semi strong form. However, it is required that weak form of EMH is initially tested, since establishing the semi strong form of EMH is not possible without that weak form is valid (Dong et al., 2013) .
Although there are so many papers about EMH, those testing directly EMH for G7 countries are limited number. But in this context, papers relevant to other developed country groups which contain G7 countries can be considered in order to comment EMH. So it is useful that studies made for G7 countries and other developed countries are regarded. Zhu (1998) applied panel unit root test to G7 countries for 1958-1996 period and found evidence of efficient markets. Morley and Pentecost (2000) used cointegration test to G7 for 1982-1994 period and reached the result that series moved together in the long run. Balvers, Wu, and Gilliland (2000) tested EMH by employing panel unit root for 18 developed countries including G7 in the period of 1969-1996 and found that markets were not efficient. Similarly for G7, Nieh and Lee (2001) analyzed the hypothesis using cointegration and they did not find any relation in the long run. Bianchi, Drew, and Polichronis (2005) found that markets were efficient in G7 by using moments method for 1980 -2004 . Narayan and Smith (2005 investigated unit root in 22 OECD countries' data including G7 for 1991-2003 and they reached the result that EMH is valid. Narayan and Smith (2007) 
Research Methods and Results
In this paper, the validity of EMH in G7 countries is tested with monthly data for the period from July 2003 to October 2014 by using bootstrap causality of Hacker-Hatemi-J. (2006) in addition to unit root tests. Data which are used in this analysis were compiled from investing.com. The variables represent the stock exchange values as follows: NYSE is New York stock exchange; NIKKEI is Tokyo stock exchange; FTSE is London stock exchange; TSX is Canada stock exchange; DAX is Germany stock exchange; CAC is France stock exchange; and ITALY is Italian stock exchange.
This method reformed by Hacker and Hatemi-J. (2006) gives more efficient results in analysis which has usually less observation by producing proper critical values for the data set with bootstrap technic. In addition, since it is based on Toda and Yamamoto's (1995) MWALD test, that this analysis is not econometrically sensitive for integration order and cointegration relation of series gives more reliable results. So it is not required the cointegration analysis and consisting a vector error correction model (Hacker & Hatemi-J., 2006) . The implication of this analysis is twofold. One implication is that if the markets are informationally efficient, BOOTSTRAP CAUSALITY APPROACH 20 the possibility of abnormal returns through arbitrage is ruled out and investors can reduce the risk of their investment for the same expected returns, if they establish portfolios that consist of both markets rather than consisting of only one market (Hatemi-J., 2007) .
Integration/stationary and lag order of variables in the model should be determined before the causality method suggested by Hacker and Hatemi-J. (2006) . Because additional lag must be added to model which tests causality as much as maximum integration degree of the variables. Dickey and Fuller's ADF test (1992) and KPPS test of Kwiatkowski, Phillips, Schmidt, and Shin (1992) were used for determining unit roots that are integration number of variables. Results are presented in Table 1 . As understood from Table 1 , it is seen that each series has unit root, in other words, there is no stationary for each series in the level. When taken first difference of the series, each becomes stationary. So number of additional lag that must be added to model is one. These results also show that EMH is valid in weak form. Toda and Yamamoto (1995) suggested Wald test which has Chi-square distribution and independent from integration order and stationary of variables by employing a vector auto regressive (VAR) model which is expanded with the lags of variables for testing causality among series. This test uses expanded VAR(p + d) pattern in equation one. In this equation, d notation added to lag number represents maximum integration number that provides series' stationary.
This model can be written as a matrix like in equation 2:
Toda and Yamamoto (1995) suggested modified MWALD test which has Chi-square distribution and normally distributed error term to test null hypothesis of no Granger causality. MWALD test process is shown in equation 3:
where  is kronecker product; Hacker and Hatemi-j. (2006) proved that MWALD test statistics tend to reject null hypothesis, when especially error term has ARCH and not normal distribution (Yıldırım & Kesikoglu, 2012) . In addition, Hacker and Hatemi-J. (2006) claimed that asymptotic distribution can be imperfect in small sample sizes. In this case, they suggested bootstrap technic. So this bootstrap causality test is robust to the existence of ARCH. This property of the test seems to be useful, because it is widely agreed in the literature that the volatility of many economic and financial variables has ARCH effects (Hatemi-J., 2007) .
Another caution is determining of lag length in the VAR model in order for causality test to give reliable results. Hence authors used Hatemi-J. information criteria (HJC) (2003) which has relatively more successful results contrary to other information criteria. HJC follows a procedure that is calculated by combining Schwarz information criteria (SIC) and Hannan-Quinn information criteria (HQC) (Hatemi-J., 2003) . HJC uses equation 5 to choose lag length,
where det j   is variance covariance matrix; n is dimension of VAR model; T is number of observation; and K is maximum lag order. The lag order that minimises HJC is preferred as the optimal lag order. HJC is robust in existence of ARCH effect and it has good forecasting power according to simulation results in Hatemi-J. (2005) . The results of bootstrap causality tests are presented in Table 3 . According to these results on Table 3 , null hypothesis of no causality can not be rejected for each paired samples in the confidence interval of 1% and 5%. But when authors enlarged the confidence interval to 10%, null hypothesis was rejected just for a few paired samples. So, EMH is valid among each G7 countries' stock exchange markets. This result also means that portfolio diversification benefits exist among these markets.
Conclusions
EMH was tested for many countries by different methods and various results were obtained. The majority of these methods are based on unit root analysis in literature. So these studies tested the weak form of EMH. In this paper, causality analysis was used and EMH was tested in semi strong form in addition to unit root tests. Many papers testing EMH in G7 countries had a result that EMH is valid. In this paper, firstly EMH was tested by unit root tests and result was obtained that the weak form of EMH is valid for each G7 country. Then, it performed the causality test in paired samples (like in Table 3 ) and also obtained result that EMH is valid in semi strong form. Based on this, it can be said that EMH is valid for G7 countries in weak and semi strong form. So any investor who takes position for G7 stock exchange markets can not gain abnormal profit by using past information and any new publicly available information and also the result can be reached that BOOTSTRAP CAUSALITY APPROACH 23 international portfolio benefits exist among G7 stock exchange markets. So, investors can reduce the risk of their investment for the same expected returns, if they establish portfolios that consist of both markets rather than consisting of only one market.
